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Pine Rivers MP Spends Day in Principal’s Office
Pine Rivers MP, Mr Seath Holswich, went back to school today to play the role of Principal for a
Day, one of the most popular activities of State Education Week.
Mr Holswich spent the day at Lawnton State School, under the supervision of Principal Kylie Smith.
“Being Principal for a Day was a wonderful opportunity to see one of our fine local schools in action.”
“Lawnton State School is a wonderful community and it was an educational experience for me to
see the school in full swing.”
Whilst at Lawnton State School, Mr Holswich participated in playground duty, spoke with parents
and sat in on a number of classes.
“I wasn’t let off lightly by the students and teachers. I sat a spelling test with Year 7 students and am
pleased to report that I got 20 out of 20 correct.”
Mr Holswich was briefed on the challenges and opportunities that a relatively small school such as
Lawnton State School embrace.
“I spent my own schooling years in smaller suburban state schools, so I appreciate the genuine
sense of community that exists in a school like Lawnton,” Mr Holswich said.
“The teachers I met today are passionate about their students and are dedicated to seeing them
achieve strong educational outcomes.”
“They are a credit to the Lawnton State School community and to teachers everywhere.”
State Education Week is an annual series of events and programs celebrating state school
education across Queensland. This year it is being held from Sunday 20 May to Saturday 26 May.
“The Newman Government is committed to working with our local school communities to ensure the
best education for Pine Rivers kids.”
For more information about State Education Week, visit the website http://education.qld.gov.au/community/events/edweek/
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